
Dress Code 
 

Fort Worth Academy of Fine Arts (FWAFA) and its performing groups are uniformed organizations. The 
following provides general guidelines for all students; however, each performing group or artistic 
discipline may have more stringent dress code standards. Students and their families are responsible for 
understanding and complying with the requirements of their chosen disciplines. In addition to the 
school uniform, additional uniform items, luggage, costumes and accessories may be required 
depending on a student’s performances and activities.  
 

The Dress Code is established to teach grooming and hygiene, prevent disruption, minimize safety 
hazards, and create a sense of equality and unity on our campus. Uniform compliance is a positive 
learning experience for students involved in professional training and will help individual students learn 
specific responsibilities.  Once a student is enrolled in school, he/she should obtain the required uniform 
items through a FWAFA PTO Resale or through:  

www.flynnohara.com/school/TX059 
(817) 292-KIDS  
1125 Oakland Blvd  
Fort Worth, TX 76103 

 
General School Uniform Guidelines  
 

Tops 
●  Red Logoed Short Sleeve Polo Shirt 
● Navy Logoed Short Sleeve Polo Shirt 
● Red or Navy Logoed Long Sleeve Polo Shirt  
● Navy Logoed Cardigan Sweater 
● Solid Red, White, or Navy Long Sleeve Shirt (worn underneath uniform shirts as needed) 
● Logoed Sweatshirt (from FWAFA or Flynn O’Hara)  
● Logoed Hooded Jacket (from FWAFA or Flynn O’Hara)  

 

Bottoms 
● Khaki Slacks (pleated or plain front) 
● Belt (solid-colored in brown, black, or navy blue), available from any source 
● Khaki Walking Shorts no shorter than two inches above the knee 
● Khaki or Plaid #36 Skirt no shorter than two inches above the knee 
● Plaid jumper no shorter than two inches above the knee 
● White, Black, or Navy Tights or Leggings are allowed under all skirts.  Students should not wear 

sweatpants as part of the uniform. 
 

Footwear 
● Closed-Toe and Closed-Heel Shoes 
● Ballet and Jazz Shoes (for dance class only)   
● Athletic Shoes (may be worn all day or just for P.E.) 

 

Dress and Grooming 
● Shall not lead school officials to believe that such dress or grooming will disrupt, interfere with, 

disturb, or detract from school activities. 
● Shall not create a health hazard to the student's safety or to the safety of others. 

http://www.academyuniforms.com/


● Clothing which exposes the stomach and hips shall not be worn. 
● Jumpers and skirts may not be hemmed shorter than two inches above the kneecap. 
● Student names may be monogrammed on uniform tops, including the sweatshirt, hoodie, and 

sweater. The monogram should be on the right side of the garment, opposite from the FWAFA 
logo. The monogram should be no larger than the FWAFA logo, in keeping with the colors of our 
uniform. 

● Shorts may be worn under jumpers and skirts, but should not be visible. 
● No hats or scarves are to be worn inside the building except for special days. 
● Girls may wear non-distracting hair accessories. 
● Khaki slacks must be fitted at the waist with no sagging.  Pants should have no more than four (4) 

pockets; two in the front and two in the back, (no cargo pockets).  
● Khaki must be uniform khaki color from the designated uniform store or matching exactly.  
● Jewelry must be quiet and non-distracting.  Jewelry with bells, lights, should only be worn when 

requested for costuming, group projects, etc.  
● Only uniform jackets, sweatshirts, and sweaters may be worn inside the classroom. Non-uniform 

coats and jackets may be worn outside of the building for recess or designated activities.  
 

The school administration shall have the right to appraise any clothing issue. The administrator's 
decision shall be final. Coming to school out of dress code is a Level I misbehavior according to the 
FWAFA disciplinary policy. Students who come to school out of uniform will be given an infraction by the 
classroom teacher describing any clothing that is not in compliance with the dress code. In the event of a 
third infraction during any six weeks, silent lunch detention will be assigned.  
 

Spirit Days  
Spirit Days will be held every Friday.  A FWAFA spirit shirt will be created each year, with administration 
approval. This shirt may be worn on Spirit Days or Free Dress Days.  If a student does not own a current 
FWAFA Spirit Shirt, they can wear any approved FWAFA shirt.  On Spirit Days, all shirt choices must be 
worn with official FWAFA uniform bottoms or blue jeans with no holes. Students will also need to bring 
clothing for Dance, Musical Theatre, Movement for the Actor, and/or P.E. unless specifically stated 
otherwise. 
 

Free Dress Days 
Free Dress Days may be held any day of the week with Principal approval, and will be communicated at 
least one week prior to the event.  Free dress consists of clothing of the student’s choice, excluding short 
shorts, spaghetti straps, short skirts, inappropriate t-shirts, etc.  Closed toe, closed heel shoes should still 
be worn with free dress.  Students will also need to bring clothing for Dance and/or P.E. unless 
specifically stated otherwise. 
 

P.E. Uniform Requirements 
● Grade 6 and up: any color shorts or sweat/fitness pants, long or short sleeved t-shirt, tennis 

shoes  
● Not Allowed: muscle shirts, tank tops, spaghetti straps, crop tops, halter tops, leotards, or any 

item with profanity or any other image/statement that is inappropriate, distracting or offensive 
to others as determined by the principal or principal designee. 

● Tennis shoes for P.E. should be made/designed specifically for "running" and/or "cross training." 
Sperry's, Vans, and other similar types of shoes do not provide sufficient ankle & arch support. 
 

Elementary Dance Class Dress Code 
 

Girls- black Leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, black jazz shoes  
 



Boys- Black or white t-shirt, black jazz pants or black young men’s tights, black ballet shoes and black 
jazz shoes   
 

Hair secured so that it does not cover the face 
 

Please do NOT wear: jewelry except for stud earrings, bra tops, visible undergarments, crop tops, shorts, 
items in pockets, Apple watches or Fitbits 
 

Middle and High School Dance Class Dress Code 
 

Girls  
 

Option 1: dance tights (black, pink, or your skin tone) and leotard (any color); Ballet shoes and Black jazz 
shoes 
  

Option 2: Form-fitting pants (neutral colors such as black, white, gray) and form-fitting tops (any color); 
Ballet shoes and Black jazz shoes 
 

Hair secured so that it does not cover the face 
 

Please do NOT wear: jewelry except for stud earrings, bra tops, visible undergarments, crop tops, shorts, 
items in pockets, Apple watches or Fitbits  
 

Boys 
 

Option 1: dance tights (black, pink, or your skin tone) and leotard (any color); Ballet shoes and Black jazz 
shoes   
 

Option 2: Form-fitting pants (neutral colors such as black, white, gray) and form-fitting tops (any color); 
Ballet shoes and Black jazz shoes 
 

Hair secured so that it does not cover the face 
 

Please do NOT wear: jewelry except for stud earrings, bra tops, visible undergarments, crop tops, shorts, 
items in pockets, Apple watches or Fitbits  
 

Movement for the Actor & HS Musical Theatre Uniform Requirements 
 

Girls 
 

Form-fitting pants (neutral colors such as black, white, gray) and form-fitting tops (any color) 
 

Tennis shoes, black split sole jazz shoes, black canvas ballet shoes, for performances - black dress 
shoes/character shoes 
 

Hair secured so that it does not cover the face 
 

Please do NOT wear: jewelry except for stud earrings, bra tops, visible undergarments, crop tops, shorts, 
items in pockets, Apple watches or Fitbits  
 

Boys 
 

Form-fitting pants (neutral colors such as black, white, gray) and form-fitting tops (any color) 
 

Tennis shoes, black split sole jazz shoes, black canvas ballet shoes, for performances - black dress 
shoes/character shoes 
 

Hair secured so that it does not cover the face 
 



Please do NOT wear: jewelry except for stud earrings, bra tops, visible undergarments, crop tops, shorts, 
items in pockets, Apple watches or Fitbits  
 

Texas Boys Choir Performance Attire 
 

Students and parents/guardians will receive notification of which uniform is expected prior to a 
rehearsal and/or performance. On occasion, you will be notified if there is a need to vary from the 
stated uniform. It is important and expected that the uniform requirements be followed precisely as 
stated at all times. Please contact the Production & Operations Manager if you have any questions 
regarding uniforms.  
 

PERFORMANCE SCHOOL UNIFORM (TBC Tour Choir, Troubadours, Young Men’s Ensemble, and 
Training Choir) for casual performances during the school day 

Flynn O’Hara red or blue knit TBC polo (color will be communicated by Artistic Director and/or 
Production & Operations Manager in advance of performances) 

Flynn O’Hara khaki flat-front pants or shorts (pants/shorts specification will be communicated by 
Artistic Director and/or Production & Operations Manager in advance of performances) 

Brown leather belt 

Khaki or dark-colored crew socks 

Brown loafers or lace-up shoes 
  

FULL DRESS UNIFORM (TBC Tour Choir and Troubadours) 

Undershirt 

Regulation white button down shirt 

Regulation grey flat-front slacks 

Black belt 

Black dress socks 

Black Oxford shoes 

Regulation red/navy striped tie 

Regulation navy blue blazer w/ TBC patch 

Black pocket comb 
  

FULL DRESS UNIFORM (TBC Young Men’s Ensemble and Training Choir) 

Undershirt 

Regulation white button down shirt 



Regulation grey flat-front slacks 

Black belt 

Black dress socks 

Black Oxford shoes 

Regulation red/navy striped tie 

Black pocket comb 
 

ACCESSORIES 

Jewelry, including piercings, outside of what is assigned by the director for performances is not 
allowed. Please do not wear additional accessories unless asked to do so. Tattoos will need to be 
completely covered if applicable. 

  

GROOMING 

As representatives of the Texas Boys Choir, the state of Texas, and the United States of America, 
students should develop regular habits of good hygiene and appearance and take pride in them. 
These should include a daily shower and shampoo, deodorant, combed hair, brushed teeth, and 
trimmed, clean nails. You never know when you may be on stage, on television, photographed, or 
in public view. All students must be clean shaven (if applicable) on a daily basis. Sideburns must not 
extend beyond the middle of the ear. Finally, absolutely NO body piercings or tattoos are allowed. 
A very precise hair code is required by Texas Boys Choir to provide a neat appearance and a 
"timeless" look. Fad haircuts and hairstyles are not acceptable as they date publicity photos and 
media appearances. Hair must not cover the eyebrows or cause shadows on the face. Hair should 
not touch more than the top of the ear and should not cover the collar; however, hair should be 
long enough to effectively be parted and combed, except naturally curly hair. Finally, coloring or 
highlighting the hair is unacceptable. The Artistic Director has final say on whether a haircut is 
acceptable. 

  

Children’s Choir of Texas Performance Attire 
 

Items to be purchased for CCT girls:  Supplier: 

 white, long sleeve, button up Oxford shirts Flynn O’Hara 

 navy sweater vest with CCT patch Flynn O’Hara 

 red cross tie Flynn O’Hara 

 plaid skirt Flynn O’Hara 

 navy tights Flynn O’Hara 

 black character shoes The Dance Shop- 2485 Forest Park Blvd, Fort Worth, 76110 



Items to be purchased for CCT boys:  Supplier: 

 white, long sleeve, button up Oxford shirts Flynn O’Hara 

 navy sweater vest with CCT patch Flynn O’Hara 

 red and navy striped tie Flynn O’Hara 

 gray slacks Flynn O’Hara 

 black belt Supplier of your choosing 

 black dress socks Supplier of your choosing 

 black loafers Supplier of your choosing 
 

Singing Girls of Texas Attire 
 

The following items will need to be purchased or rented as a member of SGT 
 

Items to be purchased from Flynn O’Hara: 
3 ¾ length white button-down shirts 1 pair of flat-front khaki pants 
2 plaid skirts 1 pair of flat-front khaki shorts 
3 red uniform polos with the current SGT logo 1 navy V-neck sweater with SGT patch 
3 blue uniform polos with the current SGT logo 1 black fleece with SGT logo (optional) 
1 plaid criss-cross tie 
 

Items to be purchased from a supplier of your choosing: 
2 pairs of opaque black hosiery 1 black/brown belt 
2 pairs of dark socks (no show) 1 pair of 2-inch FLEX black character shoes 
1 pair of black flats 1 pair of white sneakers 
1 pair of brown flats 2 pairs of executive-cut white socks 
 

Items included in your rental fee: 
1 black choral dress; 1 navy blazer with SGT patch (Tour Choir only) 
 

Items included in your supply fee: 
1 SGT 2021-2022 T-shirt 
 


